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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Physical activity is crucial for the well-being of young females, especially undergraduates, in the 
prevention and management of non-communicable illnesses.

Objective: To determine perceived exercise barriers among undergraduate females and their associations with sub-
scales. 

Design: A cross-sectional survey

Place and duration: University of Lahore and the University of Gujrat from April 27 to August 25, 2023

Methods: A cross-sectional survey was conducted on 361 female undergraduates at the University of Lahore and the 
University of Gujrat using the Exercise Benefits and Barriers Scale (EBBS). Population proportion was estimated at 
95% confidence interval.

Results: The study revealed that a majority of participants (63.4%) fell within the age range of 20-25 years, while 
36.3% were below 20 years old. Various obstacles were identified, such as challenges related to the exercise 
environment, time availability, physical exertion, and lack of family support. Notably, factors like embarrassment, 
time constraints, physical effort, and family discouragement exhibited significant correlations with specific aspects of 
the study, all with a highly significant level of <0.05. On the other hand, perceived advantages demonstrated a robust 
and notably strong significance in the findings.

Conclusion: Perceived exercise barriers are consistent among undergraduate females, with embarrassment, time 
constraints, physical exertion, and family discouragement being the key obstacles. Understanding these sub-scale 
associations can guide targeted interventions to promote physical activity. Tailored interventions addressing specific 
sub-scales can effectively address exercise barriers, enhancing physical activity among undergraduate females. 

Keywords: Exercise Adherence, Exercise Participation, Perceived Barriers, Sedentary Lifestyle, Undergraduate 
Females.

human lifestyle. Regular engagement in PA is vital for 
ma in ta in ing  good  hea l th  and  p reven t ing  
musculoskeletal issues and various chronic conditions. 
Adolescence marks a critical period for establishing 

2lifelong PA habits.  Despite the well-documented health 
benefits of PA, specific barriers to exercise among 

3young females remain understudied.

Several factors, including societal norms and personal 
demands, can obstruct regular PA engagement, 

4
particularly in leisure time.   These obstacles are both 
internal and external, encompassing individual attitudes 

5and environmental factors.  Understanding the 
complexities of inadequate PA participation involves 
personal, interpersonal, environmental, and policy-
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Physical activity (PA) is a crucial component of overall 
well-being, encompassing a wide range of movements, 
from daily tasks to leisure activities. The absence of PA 
during youth can significantly increase the risk of non-
communicable diseases, such as cardiovascular disease, 
cancer, and osteoporosis, while also promoting 

1 sedentary lifestyles and obesity. Modernization and 
daily life stressors have transformed the traditional 
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related influences. Enhancing this understanding is vital 
to develop effective strategies for women's health 

6promotion through increased PA.  Regular PA has 
extensive health benefits, including reducing the risk of 
heart disease, hypertension, diabetes, and obesity, in 
addition to improving mental well-being. Unfortunately, 
many individuals fail to incorporate sufficient PA into 

7
their routines. 

Recent trends reveal a decline in PA levels among female 
8college students, posing health risks.  Women are 

generally less active than men, impacting their risk of 
9

obesity.  Non-communicable diseases pose a significant 
health threat in Pakistan, particularly for women due to 

10higher rates of inactivity and obesity.  Motivation to 
engage in PA is influenced by demographic, 
psychological, behavioral, social, and environmental 

11 12factors.  Gender disparities exist in leisure-time PA.

The presented research aimed to examine perceived 
barriers to exercise among undergraduate females, 
shedding light on the factors that hinder their 
engagement in regular physical activity.

METHODS

The research employed a cross-sectional, quantitative 
approach conducted at the University of Gujrat and the 
University of Lahore, and targeted female 
undergraduate students. Data collection took place from 
April 27 to August 25, 2023, encompassing a sample size 
of 361 participants. A convenient non-probability 
sampling method was utilized for participant selection. 
Sample (n = 361) was calculated at 95% confidence 
interval with specified absolute precision 0.05. Inclusion 
criteria encompassed female undergraduate students 
aged between 18 and 30 years. Exclusion criteria were 
defined to exclude individuals with physical 
impairments or injuries that could impede their 
participation in physical activity, such as amputations, 
spinal cord injuries, fibromyalgia, chronic back pain, or 
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). 
Additionally, individuals who declined to participate in 
the survey were also excluded from the study.

The primary data collection instrument employed for 
this study was the exercise benefits and barriers scale 
(EBBS). The EBBS provides valuable insights into the 
exercise-related factors that influence this specific 
demographic, shedding light on the barriers that may 
deter young female students from engaging in physical 
activity. Prior to data collection, all necessary ethical 
approvals from the faculty of allied health sciences 

research ethics committee was obtained, ensuring that 
research adhered to ethical guidelines. Considering the 
sensitivity to cultural differences, the norms and values 
of the participants was ensured.

RESULT

TABLE I: Characteristics of the participants 
(n = 361).

The majority of respondents (63.4%) were between the 
ages of 20 and 25. Only a very small percentage (0.3%) 
was above the age of  25.

A low p value in table II (typically less than 0.05) is 
indicating that the relationships observed are unlikely to 
have occurred by chance. The results underscore the 
diverse reasons why individuals might perceive 
obstacles to engaging in regular exercise, ranging from 
practical and logistical concerns to social and 
psychological factors.

DISCUSSION

Numerous studies have investigated perceived 
advantages, disadvantages, and factors related to 
exercise among diverse populations. In 2022, Shava et 
al. conducted a cross-sectional study on undergraduate 
students in Zimbabwe, result indicated food insecurity 
and (CMDS) risk were associated with barriers to 

13 
exercise. In 2021, an investigation on perceived 
advantages and disadvantages of exercise among active 
and inactive university students revealed that the 
inactive group experienced more exercise barriers, 
especially related to the exercise environment and 

14 physical exertion. O'Dwyer et al. explored the 
perspectives of adults with ankylosing spondylitis on 
physical activity and exercise, identifying benefits and 
barriers to physical activity, including resource 
limitations, negative attitudes, misinformation, and 

15
condition-related challenges.

A study by Jeffery Anak Stephen et al. in 2019-2020 
assessed undergraduates at Unimas engaged in physical 
activity, finding that 74.1% were active, with predictors 
such as perceived benefits, perceived barriers, and self-
rated ability significantly correlating with physical 

16activity levels.  Ratnakumar et al. conducted a cross-

     

Barriers Related to Exercise
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 Age  Weight Height

   
Categories

 
N

 
% %

 

Less than 20

 

131

 

36.3% 36.3%
20 to 25

 

229

 

63.4% 63.4%
Above 25 1 0.3% 0.3%

total 361 100% 100%



sectional study in 2022 on post-stroke depression 
patients, highlighting significant differences in 
perceived exercise barriers and enablers between active 
and non-active groups, with exercise-related fatigue 

17being a major barrier.

The study's findings were organized into two tables, 
showcasing participant characteristics, perceived 
exercise barriers, and the relationship between perceived 
exercise benefits and sub-scales. This discussion delves 
into the implications of these results in light of previous 
studies and underscore their significance.

Comparative Analysis

The demographic distribution of participants in this 
study revealed a noteworthy majority (63.4%) within the 
age range of 20 to 25 years, aligning with previous 
research by Smith et al. (2019) that emphasized the 
pivotal role of college-age women in understanding 

13
exercise behaviors.  This alignment indicates consistent 
challenges and barriers related to exercise among this 
demographic, reinforcing the significance of targeted 
interventions. Notably, a substantial proportion (36.3%) 
of respondents were below 20 years old, signifying early 
concerns about exercise engagement among young 
females. Additionally, the limited representation (0.3%) 
of participants above 25 years old indicates the study's 

focus on the undergraduate population.

Figure 1: Age distribution of respondents.

Insights from Barriers to Exercise

Table II provided crucial insights into perceived barriers 
to exercise, showcasing significant associations 
consistent with prior studies. Factors like 
embarrassment, body image concerns, cost-related 
barriers, and inconvenient schedules, lack of exercise 
spaces, time constraints, physical exertion concerns, and 
family discouragement displayed associations in line 
with existing research findings.
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 Table II: Degrees of freedom and significance of each question on the exercise barrier scales.

Barriers Related to Exercise

Age of Respondent

Age of Respondant

less than 20 20 to 25 above 25

P
er

ce
n

t

60

40

20

0

Perceived barriers items Chi-Square df Asymp. Sig. 

Exercise environment sub-scale  

9: Places for me to exercise are too far away
 

127.654
 

3
 

0.000
 

12:I
 

am too embarrassed to exercise
 

118.657
 

3
 

0.000
 

14: It costs too much money to exercise
 

112.584
 

3
 

0.000
 

16:

 

Exercise facilities do not have convenient schedules for me

 

137.316

 

3

 

0.000

 

28: I

 

think people in exercise clothes look funny

 

65.227

 

3

 

0.000

 

42: There are too few places for me to exercise

 

171.776

 

3

 

0.000

 

Time expenditure sub scale

  

4: Exercising takes too much of my time

 

110.745

 

3

 

0.000

 

24: Exercise takes too much time from family relationships

 

146.934

 

3

 

0.000

 

37: Exercise takes too much time from my family responsibilities

 

99.044

 

3

 

0.000

 

Physical exertion sub-scale

  

6: Exercise tires me

 

164.817

 

3

 

0.000

 

19:I

 

am fatigued by exercise

 

127.875

 

3

 

0.000

 

40: Exercise is hard work for me

 

134.533

 

3

 

0.000

 

Family discouragement subscale

  

21: My spouse (or significant other) does not encourage exercising

 

94.213

 

3

 

0.000

 

33: My family members do not encourage me to exercise

 

66.579

 

3

 

0.000

 

 



Aligning Findings with Prior Research

The alignment of our study's findings with prior research 
underscores the persistent impact of sociocultural 
influences on exercise avoidance among women. 
Sociocultural factors such as media portrayals of 
idealized body images and financial constraints emerge 
as consistent barriers. Understanding these influences 
becomes pivotal for tailoring effective interventions to 

18,19
address specific barriers.

Implications and Comparative Analysis

This research closely parallels previous studies, 
providing deeper insights into sub-scale associations 
and how barriers manifest across various facets among 
undergraduate females. The systematic analysis of these 
associations enhances our comprehension of exercise 
barriers during this pivotal life stage, aiding in the 

16,17,20development of targeted interventions.

Implications for Intervention

Understanding perceived exercise barriers is crucial for 
designing effective interventions. This study 
emphasizes the necessity for multifaceted strategies 
considering accessibility, affordability, time 
management, and emotional factors. Tailored programs 
addressing cultural sensitivities, family influences, and 
collaborations with educational institutions could 
systematically address these barriers and promote 
physical activity among undergraduate females.

CONCLUSION

Perceived exercise barriers are consistent among 
undergraduate females, with embarrassment, time 
constraints ,  physical  exert ion,  and family 
discouragement being the key obstacles. Understanding 
these sub-scale associations can guide targeted 
interventions to promote physical activity. Tailored 
interventions addressing specific sub-scales can 
effectively address exercise barriers, enhancing physical 
activity among undergraduate females. 

LIMITATIONS

The associations found must be investigated by other 
types of studies due to the cross sectional nature of the 
current investigation the result cannot be applied to 
larger population, in order to more effectively 
understand the causation of the topic under study.

RECOMMENDATIONS

To address exercise barriers among undergraduate 
females, continuous research is essential to adapt 
intervention strategies. Universities can offer tailored 

on-campus exercise programs, raise awareness about the 
benefits of physical activity, and create feedback 
channels for student input. Periodic program evaluations 
ensure their effectiveness.
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